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Tropical Depression Fred heads toward 
Tri-County Area 

 
This five-day forecast map by the National Weather Service shows Tropical Depression 
Fred on the “X” and reflects a forecast of it becoming a tropical storm in the Gulf of 
Mexico. The current track shows a very similar path as yesterday, putting Fred off of 
the Levy County and Dixie County coasts between Sunday and Monday. Storm forecasts 
change often in regard to the strength and path of the storm. Weather impacts go 
beyond the cone shape on this type of map. 
Forecast Map By NOAA National Weather Service 
 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Aug. 13, 2021 at 7:11 a.m. 
     MIAMI – The National Weather Service (NWS) and the National Hurricane Center (NHC) are 
issuing advisories regarding Tropical Depression Fred -- as of 5 a.m. today (Friday, Aug. 13). 
     Of most relevance to Florida residents and visitors, beginning today Friday, Aug. 13, heavy rainfall 
could lead to area flooding. For people in the Tri-County Area, especially in some parts of Dixie 
County, flooding is an issue already. 
     Levy County Emergency Services Assistant Director David Peaton has sent reminders about 
dangers from flooding, and that people should maintain provisions and plans for dealing with 
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disasters. 
     One very helpful website to use for these purposes is the Levy County Emergency Management 
website at https://levydisaster.com/. 
     There is a risk of tropical storm conditions, as Fred may upgrade from being a tropical depression, 
starting early Saturday, Aug. 14, in the Florida Keys and South Florida. 
     These conditions are forecast to spread northward along parts of the West Coast of Florida and 
toward the Florida Panhandle through Monday Aug. 16, the NWS and NHS noted. 
     Levy County Emergency Management Assistant Director Peaton has noted that even though Fred 
has been downgraded to a Tropical Depression, forecasters are expecting that it will restore back into 
a tropical storm. There have been no changes in the protective actions for Levy County that were 
noted yesterday. 
     Rainfall is going to continue to be of concern at this point with rainfall between 3-5 inches possible 
and some isolated areas may get more. 
     Peaton further noted previously: 
     Track: There is a higher than normal confidence in the track of the storm. The storm is currently a 
depression, but is likely to gain strength back into a Tropical Storm 
     Impacts: Unlike the track, there is a lower than normal confidence in the intensity of the storm. 
That is due to the fact that even a small change in track, either over the state or into the gulf, will 
likely change the intensity of the storm significantly 
     Rain: Rain is likely to be one of our biggest concerns regardless of track. With everything so soaked 
and the rivers already high, even a couple of inches of rain in a short period could cause issues along 
the river and in low lying areas. 3-5 inches possible with isolated areas seeing higher values 
     Wind: Still too early to know what our wind impacts could be. However, any wind issues are likely 
to be limited to the coastal areas. Inland areas are much less likely to see wind issues. 
     Storm Surge: It is too early to have any predictions on storm surge 
     Timing: Most likely timing between Saturday night to Sunday early afternoon 
     Evacuations/Closures: No evacuations or closures are anticipated as of right now. The County boat 
ramps are currently closed due to high river levels. 
 
Key protective actions for the public: 
     ● Monitor local news/weather providers for the latest updates 
     ● Sign up for emergency alerts on our website at levydisaster.com 
     ● Download the Levy County Emergency Management app by searching "Levy County EM" in the 
app stores 
     ● Areas along the river should closely monitor river levels 
at https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/index.php?wfo=TBW. 
     ● Flood prone areas, low lying areas, and areas along the rivers should take extra precautions to 
ensure that their property is safe from potential flooding. 
     ● Take advantage of the time we have. Check disaster kits and supplies now before you have to rush 
for them. 
     For even more information on Fred and other tropical storm news, please go 
to https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/. 
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